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WANT G. T. PACIFIC 
TO COME THIS WAY.

MONTREAL LABOR
TERMS REFUSED

« DOCK SLID!
SILLS IE IS

V
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MEDFORD MURDER 
m I MOTE

tru Five Others Injured and Three 
of Them Fatally. Màritime Members May Ask a 

Definite Pledge to That Effect 
_d. C. R. to Handle New 

Line’s Freight—Road to 
St. John Not Settled 

Says Mr. Hays.

GREAT DIHTM1R
trw

hipping Men State Their Reason 
for Rejecting Offer—More Men 

r at Work Thursday—Mulock 
Has Conference With 

Both Sides.

Tbu

IIDEBLIT,-> NO WARNING GIVEN.

Laborers Were at Work Tunneling | Little Evidence Against the
Italian Arrested.

t-:A The Balkan Crisis Does Not 
Cause Any Concern to the 

Foreign Office.

for a Second Railroad Track 
When the Great Mass Fell on\

Them. STOLEN BAG NOT FOUND.WJ
*T

GERMANY BACKS RUSSIA. Roanoke, V»., May 7.—Nine men were
killed and five others injured, three of |flur(jerer Rode a Bicycle That
them fatally, late yewterday evening by a I
elide of rock in the east end of tumid | Had a Click and the Suspect Un- 
No. 2 at Eggleeon Springe, on the Norfolk 
& Western, railroad. .

Railroad contractons were engaged in | thé Same Kllld of NoiSO. 
dddble-tractong the two tunnels ait the 
point named, and when the tunneling force 
h.d removed, the earth and stone for the 
railway tracks at the point where the ■
calamity occurred, a huge elide of ’ solid I poJioe were practically concentrated to- 
Hione gave way on the mountain ante and I day in an effort to collect enough evi- 
oame down ait an angle of aibout 46 de- I dence to prove that it was Tomaaao Lom- 
greee, striking the gang of laborers at 1 bardi> ^ Italian carpenter, who murder- 
work fairly, and croshing the life out of I ^ ÿfelbe A. Sturtevant last night,
nine men. This strata of solid rock was they were forced to admit tonight that, 
connected only by day seams and when exjCej)t {or the fact that Mr. Sturtevant 
the foundation was removed, the strata,] hja daughter’s murderer flee on a 
soihe SO feet long, fell without warning, j bicydei and Lombardi when arrested 
catching the men in a dearth trap. The I fives miles from Medford, two
bodies of nine men, some of Whom are wafl riding a well muddled
white, are stall under the mountain Aide. bicyde; tbéy have comparatively little

| evidence against the Italian.
PflMPl iMidITâRV flllllll’R A Medford policeman saw a mati riding
UUMlUHlLR I MR I Winn LM I a hicyicle near the scene of the tragedy a

i8 m mifeBriHEE
. | Lombardi was riding when arrested. Fur-

, I thiermore, an electic light man m Malden
Montreal Friends Entertain St. John I am? a bicycler «bout 12-10 « dock tins 

Man at Windsor Hotel in Honor I ^h^f^SsÆ^^ ® ^

of His 70th Birthday. j

hardi was arraigned on the charge of 
Montreal, Mktiy 7—(S^ecdal)—A ooimpOi- n,urder, but ,the police laid sufficient W- 

mentary dimmer was tendered a* the Wind- dence before the court to ®
Wt * J*LRUBt’ wm^b^lntly «moved to the county

John, the occaaon being the 70th ami- at ^ Cambridge, 
versary otf Üià birth. I The police bop© to discover eoyietaiing

Among those present, were J. N. Green-1 additional before tine customary hearing 
S Weldon W. Stradbam, I i„ the district court which is set down 

Of j for next Tuesday.
Lombardi’s friends claimed today, that 

while he has been in this country two 
years, he has been working at his trade 
in the Italian colony at the North End 
nearly all the time and is unfamiliar with 
the suburbs of Boston. Furthermore, the 
bicycle, which is now in the Medford 
police station, while well plastered with 
rand, shows decided signe of having been 
ridden in the city rather than m the 
country, for the mud is black rather than 
slate color, which is the hue of the soul 
of Medford’S streets, as Well as those of

HaHfax, May 7-(Spe<M)-^JW time .today
geratd, chief lineman of the Western ^ fiod the bag> which it is be-
Union Telegraph office here, died sudden- ^eved the murderer plundered of its 
ly shortly before midnight tonight. De- and the $10 bill, and then threw

d 67 yeara tLr1 leaT96 6 s nTLTgo^ttiiH- ^widow and grown up fa™^‘ it waa quite heavy and must have i®-
The three eurvivom of the lil-fateci jr aim.

Gloucester schooner Gloriaam, kwt near Medjcal Examjner Durrel, of Somerville, 
Camso Tuesday night wtoh heM an autopy during W day on the

sïSJr^TiJîo— ». ** .tirs nt’LSs
LLLTr,Toi1 ifT’cr.LW M. Mpnw murdered w°mmr .ill Wire pUce on But

St. John. ' urday’

ed to the city a bill for $5,000 to cover the 
expenses so far incurred by the militia in 
maintaining order at the docks.

On the docks today conditions improved 
slightly. More men and more teams were 
at work than yesterday, but the tie up is 
still of gigantic proportions, dhiefly through 
the sympathetic strike of the teamsters.
Cargo is coming out of the vessels, but 
most of it remains held up on the wharves.

The independent labor bureau secured 
another 100 men today, bringing the num
ber up to 1,811 and work was carried on 
aboard 20 out 24 steamships. The transport London,May 7—Hie British government’s
companies have about 150 non-union men jn tbe Balkan crisis may be eum-
at work, but they are kept inside the r - . . f passive indiffti"-

Et;
^^itvi3p^^  ̂ wof*e

grain, for Montreal. _ Britain in the present impending difficul-
The striking longdmremen a roll today jn ^ eagt. 

showed 3^20 names. They are expecting 
their first weekly allowance of $5 for each 
striker on Saturday from the International 
Union. . . . ,

Tonight Sir William Mulock, minister ot 
lftboir, arrived from Ottawa to mnk® un. 
effort to settle the strike. He went to the 
Windsor Hotel, where he is in conference 
with Sir Thomas Sh&ughnessy, Andrew 
Allan, Robert Reford, of the steamship 
interests, and the strike leaders.

At midnight Sir Wiffliam Midock wae 
atm in conference with representatives of 
the shipping interests. The strike leadon 

then still awaiting admdseooa to the

ning it direct from Quebec almost direct 
west to a point below Lake Abhitibd, and 
almost straight west to a point north of 
Lake Nepigotn. To connect the proposed 
Kne with the Ontario system a branch 

connect with the Tean warning

Montreal, May 7-(Special)-Shippmg 
ren today refused to accept the propos 
ion made last night by the strike eai ers 

settlement of the big strike. Reject- 
the steamship men

Ottawa, May 7—(Bpecialj-There is talk 
tonight) of maritime province members 
endeavoring to .take some joint action to 
secure some guarantee from the Grand 
Trunk to carry on tflne proposed Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Quebec to the mari
time province port.

At today’s meeting of the committee, 
all that Mr. Hays would promise to do 
was that the company was looking to
wards St. John and that the desirability 
of a maritime port for winter was not lost 
sight of further than that he was not pre
pared to go. This matter will be further 
ventilated at the next meeting of the 
mittee.

there was a large arrajy of legal 
talent and prominent railway 
at the railway oounmittee this

account of -the Grand Trunk Pacific 
earning up. Among those prevent 

were Sir diaries Rivero Wilson, president 
of the Grand Trunk; C. M. Hays, V. P. 
of the Grand Trunk; W. Wadnwngbt, as
sistant general manager; Mr. Biggax and 
Mr. MbGiverih, their counsel. For the C. 
P. R. there was O. Drinkwuter and Creel- 
meal, counsel. For .the Canada Northern 
there were W. McKenme and Z. A. Iash, 
K. C., and G. N. Guthrie, counsel. Messrs, 
ahrietor, K. C., Ottawa; KingsmO, K. 
C., Toronto; W. J. White, Montreal, and 
G. G. S. Lindsay, Toronto, and others 
were in attendance.

The imp on the wall showed the Grand 
Trunk Pacific starting at Quebec for North 
Bay, running north of Lake Nepigom to 
Winnipeg and north of Segma, with a 
branch fine to that point, on to ttatfcte- 
fard Edmonton, with bons through 
the Yellow head Pass for Bute Inlet and 
through the Peace River and Pine River 
psaa to Port Simpson.

Some objection was taken to the map 
not showing all the railway’s property 
marked on it. Hr. Sproule, Mr. Logan 
and Mr. Talbot took this view.

Mr. Sutherland held that the map fairly 
represented what was desired, and would 

well with maps generally supplied

French Warships Ready to Move 
—Porte Denies Stories About 
Massacres in European Turkey— 
Bulgaria Stands Practically Alone.

or a
ng the proposition 
xsued this statement:

“The new terms will nob be accepted by 
he shipping interests if presented.

“The clause respecting foremen is a 
transparent attempt to obtain a preference 
’or union men in another form. The r 
ilready agreed upon provide that the men 
shall return to work so soon as places may 
he vacant. This covers the point- There is 
and lias .been no dispute with the foremen. 
Their Strike.sueli as it is, is a purely «ym- 
ijsithetic one. They now ask a guaranteed 
preference for themselves and through 
them a. preference for their fellow union

dor Arrest Rode a Wheel Making woiilid
roaaL

Sir Gh&rlee Rivere-Witteon said the bdR 
wafl promoted and introduced by and up
on the responsibility of the Grand Trunk, 
for which they became eponeor. Hie friend, 
Mr. Hays, and hnmatilf would answer all 
questions, but for the present he would 
like to speak on the mérita of the ques
tion. He epofce of the necessity of a rail
way entering the great west. He referred 
to the advantages that the Grand Trunk 
had in Ontario and the east in the way 
of connections, terminal facilities, equip-" 
meat, for carrying the traffic of the west. 
He imagined that the proposition would 
have been, received in Canada with gen
eral acclaim, but arnoe coming here he had 
heard that .there were certain interests 
opposed to it. He did not think that' 
these interests were very serious, although 
he would like to see them unanimous. He 
assured the committee that the Grand 
Trunk was .behind the scheme and would! 
see it through’, although he admitted that, 
he wafl somelwhait guarded in what he said! 
before the shareholders of the G. T. R.

In reply to Mr. Blair, Sir Rivers-Wils on 
said that he did mention to the sh are* 
holders .that they would look to the do-' 
minion for assistance. He was not pre
pared to say what the company would do- 
without aid. In time it might be built 
without add* but that was doubtful.

er, Sir Bivens sai d that the 
l be Quebec, end that Can-

j Medford, Moss., May 7—While the en- 
riea of not only the local but the state

83

oom-

¥
men

morn-
“No doubt the greater number of the 

foremen will be re-employed, but the 
steamship campâmes must retain the right 
of employing whom they please.

“As to the presentation of grievances, 
there can ,be no objection to a clause giv
ing the opportunity to employes of steve
dores of the respective companies address 
ing the company interested- in the mat-

The Montreal branch of the Canadian 
manufacturers at a meeting this afternoon 
adopted1 a resolution expressing sympathy 
with the shipping interests in their efforts 
to maintain a free and open labor market 
at the national port of Canada and de
claring that all the labor organizations or 
unions should be local in composition and 
in all cases should be so organized as to be 
amenable to civil law.

Commanding officers of 
guarding 
board of

rag; on

%billK /<

French Warships Ready to Move.
Paris, May 7—The situation throughout 

the Balkans causes serious apprehension 
here, but the French foreign ofljee says 
the conditions are not regarded as bring 
critical and are considered' to be largely 
the result of Turkish intrigue.

Official advices show that Turkey as 
threatening to adopt radical, disciplinary 
measures against Bulgaria.

It is the intention of the government to 
send e Freux*, naval division to galonica, 
u a measure of precaution, and in order 
to be prepared for a posaible spread of 
the disorder. .

Despatches from -Toulon say the French 
warships will leave there tonight, but the 
foreign office officials assert that the de
parture of the ehipe will probably be post
poned, so as to await the developments of 
the next few days.

k

:V
To Mr. 

terminus
adiam ports would have the preference fen 
all freight along the Une.

Mir. Blair asked if the published state
ment was true that he bad said the .Grandi 
Trunk was only givin-g moral support to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and that no tier 
bility attached to it and that .they would 
Dot go into it unless they were satisfied 
the dominion government would give such 
assistance as to ensure the prosecution of 
the enterprise.

Sir Charles said he told the shareholder 
it waa the distinct, pokey of the company 
never to enter «to any enterprise which 
might be a loss, and he had also referred to 
the question of assistance, saying it msgfht 
naturally be expected that the government 
would give reasonable assistance.

Mr. Fowler, ot New Brunswick, asked 
whether the company intended to make its 
eastern terminus in Canada or the States.

Sir Charles—“You will observe that the 
charter states distinctly that the eastern 
terminus is to be iin Quebec.’’

Mr. Fowler—“Do you propose to make 
your winter tormina* at Portland?’’

Sir Charles—“Undoubtedly not.”
Mr. Fowler asked why the oomrapany 

stopped at Quebec, after carrying its line 
from the PSrifio.

ft

I tJhe militia 
attended a 

meeting this af- 
and asked tiie board to ©n- 

deevor to induce the government to send 
a permanent corps here to relieve the loqal 
•nilitia men, who in many cases are losing 
their positions. A committee of the board 
will go to Ottalwa tomorrow to see the

O. C„ today present- | wha* the proposals

the docks 
trade

were
conference. . , , .

The conference «aided 12.30 o clock 
and Sir William Mulock announced he 
had made certain1 proposals whidh tihe 
steamship men. will ’consider at a meeting 

.The minister dedlined to state 
were.

.ternoon
®or

tomorrow.. compare 
the committee.

•Mr. Blair endowed tide view. He said 
that the committee should hear those who 
oaane, some of them a long distance, to ex- 

tiheix views on this important m&t-

elhieMlB, W.
David RufleéM and E. W# Downing, 
Montreal; L. R. Ross, St. John, «nd 
James Robinson, M. P-, «Æ Nortibumlber- 
kund.

Germen, Supports Russk,
Berlin, May 7—The German government 

continues to steadily support the Russian 
policy at Conetontinople and in the Balkan 
capitals, that policy being understood here 
as encouraging Turkey to repress disor
der* firmly and as representing to Bulgaria 
especially that not a finger will be lifted to 
help her should the porte daim it to be 
necessary to attack Bugaria.

Constantinople, May 7—The porte today 
issued a statement declaring that the re
porta published in Vienna of events al
leged to have transpired recently m the 
European provinces of Turkey ere either 
exaggerated or falee. The Turkish govern
ment with the best intentions, is doing 
everything possible to ensure the applica
tion of the reforms.

Hon. Clifford Stftom will attend and will imperial troops have arrived at Diakova, 
reply to one of the toasts. European Turkey, and are continuing their

“The Times today contains am editorial mmxh to Ipek, in order to support the 
endorsing the aviation against the repeal guimn/g commissioners there, 
of the oom tax. .It states that it is not g^nica, European Turkey, May 7—The 
too late for the government to retrace the ^^tch of troops to Old Servis con- 
false Step. Suxih a Step would .be uopleas- tibuea Three .battalions of Rediifs pro- 
ant, but it was always unpleasant to oon- c6ed to Verisovitch today, 
fees & blunder. The fact is that tfce elirug- n,e German warship Loreley (the gtetoin 
ele for add against the repeal is between eb- 0f Germany at Constantinople) has 

and country. The urban locak- arriy6d here.

BRITISH SH1PPIIG lEBEfflTlOH SERBS 
7DD MORE UBHRS TO MOHTRERL

press
ter.

Mr. Talbot read the role as to map», 
and whidh, if complied Witih, tihde pairti- 
ciüar map would require to be, ae Mr. 
Haggart said, too large to get into the 
committee room.

The chairman, ruled that thé map was 
substantially correct.

Mr. MoCairtby, who mtroduoed the bill, 
made a brief explanation of the measure. 
He said that the proposed line reaching 
Quebec would connect with the Intercol
onial and give in this way a road from 

He said that he would

DEATHS AT HALIFAX.

Mist Creighton, Sister of H. C. Creighton, 
St. John, Puses Away-Shlef Unemnn of 

Western Union Deed.

*
I

| .a
Foot and Mouth Disease in Argentine Cattle Likely to Help 

Canada—limes Favors Reconsidering Repeal 
' of the Corn Tax.

N

ocean to ocean, 
have the present route amended by strik
ing off the road to North Bay and run-I [Continued on pegs 4, 3rd eolumn. ]

Montreal, (May 7—(Special)—A special 
-ondon cable eaye;' “Tb' Shipping Feder .- 
1 m ha* dispatched a second steamer with 
”,0 tobomero cm iboaird, (bound far Mom tree].
*n ntv'ill arrive aibout May 12.
£i"The .principal papers here received ait 

on today an anonymous deapaitch, urg- 
; them to immediately publish a warning 

re the people, of the realm mot to go to 
“mada, alleging dhait .there is a congestion

the labor market there, with the excop- 
. on of agricultural employment, and thait 
"roceerions of unemployed laborers are to 
as seen in every large town. The editors 
smelt a rat and treated the despalWh as a 
lodge gotten up by the strikers in Canada. 
Up to the hour of cabling the deepa.tch had 
not appeared in any of the papers- 

“Sir John Wolfe Barry, chairman of the 
Eastern Extension fTelegralilh Company, 
presided sit the annual .meeting yesterday, 
fin the course of an address he said that 
the new Pacific cable took awiay about 25 
per cent, of their business, but the com
monwealth gavermnnien.t would root Make 
the Pacific line a monopoly in Australia, 
although Canada urged that course. He 
also said that he eaiw no likelihood Of wire- 
lœs telegra;>iiy comlpeitirog .with cable lines 
in long distance business.

“P. B. Ball, .the Canadian trade agent in 
the Midlands, says tlwre are a great Many 
people in that part of England who want 
to establisli business relations in Canada. 
He is well satisfied with the progress of bis 
work. from wihioh Canada is certain to 
(benefit.

“Sir Gilbert Parker will preside at the 
inaugural dinner of the Omadiain Club to
night. During the evening a presentation 
rif a silver tea set .will be made to J. G. 
Colmer, and a bracelet to Mrs. Oolrner.

TWELVE C.P.D. WBRKMEH HOISTED TO 
DERTHII DIStSTRBUS TRIM WRECK.'I.

1
Dhe bolwnfl
ties, .wiliiich contain so many consumers, 
will Win. The Bngfiah artisan is an ex
treme free trader.

“The Provincial News grows merry to
day over Ijond Strathoona’s reminder to 
tlie depaaiting emigramts that they are not 
going to a foreign country, but only to 
an either pant of Britain. The News eaye: 
•This frankly ia 1ère majesté’ against the 
Kaiser Wilhelm, for has root tne German 
government declared in unmistakable lan- 

that Canada is w it to be regarded in

The Victims Were in the Rear Car of Train That Was Derailed 
—The Caboose Upset and the Poor Fellows Were Pen

ned In —Seven Make Their Escape 
Foarfoily Burned.

SECRET BALLOT LIKELY TO
BE ADOPTED BY GOVERNMENT.

i:

Its Use—No Shooting of^riStTwoRY^«S-Mooto footing to Close a Month Earlier,

Law Changes Proposed—Much Important

Winnipeg, May 7—(Spetiaj)-Oee of the t lief of the injured were dispatched to ttoj 
most horrible cattastrophies in the history, 
of the west occurred at 1 o’clock this mocn- 

fihe main line of the C. P. It., near

gmage _
any sense as a part <>. Britain. Seeing it 
was Canada which brought, by its action, 
itihis imperial German decree, really Lord 
Sbraltitooma should restrain himself. Who 
known what new reprisal Germany may be 
compelled to make in order to teach us our 
place.’

“Canadian fihippiing circles are greatly in
terested in today’s news that an Argentine 
steamer has arrived at Cape Town from 
Buenos Ayres with ithe foot and mouth 
disease raiflpanlt on boend. Some 2,000 
tfieep and 250 caittle ane affected. As a 
consequence, African ports are expected to 
be closed to Argentine stock. Also, Ar
gentine will likely be removed from the 
position of equality that country now en
joys with Canada, m the British, parts. 
.Any such prohibition will tend to increase 
Canada's cattle trade.”

scene arriving about 4 o’clock. The in
jured were tendered first aid, and then 
taken to Fort William Hospital.

The scene that presented itself to the 
more fortunate on the train, who hastened 
to render what assistance they could, was 
appalling In the extreme. The cries of 
those confined in the burning oars were 
plainly heard, but the fierceness of the 
flaimcs made all attempts at rescue abortive.

For a time it seemed as if the occupants 
of the oar were doomed, when, by same 
accident, one of them fell through a win
dow, and he was quickly followed byj 
seven Others, all of whom were fearfully^ 
burned and their recovery is doubtful.

It is very difficult so far to get details. 
The survivors can offer no cause for the 
wreck.

rag on
Dexter station, about 50 miles east of Fort 
William. A work train, running at a high 
rate of speed, was derailed and thrown 
completely into the ditdh.

A boarding car was attached to the rear 
end of the train and was filled with em
ployee.

Twelve men were .burned to death, be
ing unable to extricate themselves from 
the .upturned caboose. Eighit others are 
so seriously injured and burned that a 
number may die.

Advices of .the terrible affair were rushed 
to Fort William, arid all available medical 
add, with nurses and appliances for the re-

and Other Game
Business,at Yesterday’s Session of Local House.

i and operate the leased premises, such trus
tee to be appointed by the judge in equity. 
The objeot-of the act was to prevent land 
being held up by companies for speculative 
purposes. On the ground of .urgency, the 
(bill was read a second time-
Proposed Changes in Gime Laws.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a toll re
specting the protection of game. He said 
it provided that the changes in the law 
which were in the revised statutes, and 
which would root come into operation for 
six months, shall be in force immediately- 
One of -these changes was to preven t ranrp- 
(helpers from taking license to shoot a 
anooec. as they do at present. Under the 
presto,t law a man going into the woods 
with a 1.cense -might take a niumfuer of 
oaiuphelpers with him, each of whom 
would (have a license to shoot. This was to 

L, arid camp-helpers would -have 
’to shoot, but would have to 

-take out a license, lor iwhSdh they would 
pay $1, as camp-helpers far -the propose 
of keeping a record of tilie-m.

Another section prohibits nonresident
(Continued on page *, fourth column.)

feront from the law in Englate^Or^o.

injustice had been dome.
Ooumt de Bury, who is the person m re

spect to whom the decision of Cue judge 
inequity was given, claims that great hard
ship was done to tom because the axjt was 
made tretimotive, and took away nights 
which Ihe enjoyed. This toll had been 
placed in Ms hands for the consideration 
of the legislature. It declared thait it was 
root the intention of the legislature that 
any interest which any husband possessed 
at the time the married women’s property 
act .was passed should be in- anywise pre
judiced, lessened or impaired. The matter 
was one of greit importance arid was de
serving df .careful consideration.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a toll in fur
ther amendment of the general mining act. 
He explained that one section increased 
the eum to be expended on- mining machin
ery from *1.000 to $8,000. The act was 
also amended by making the time of -the 
notice six months, instead df one .year, 

mot operating their

Fredericton, May 7-The house met at 3 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. McKeown asked that 
the bill relative to toll .pasting m fc-t. Jomn 
be not road a third time, but stand over 
for the present, Mr. Purdy, tlie promoter, 
being absent, and there ibedn-g a. nummder- 
slanding as to his attitude on the mil.

Mr. Alien, from the committee on muni
cipalities, reported against the bill relat
ing to rates and taxes.

Hon. -Mr. Tweedie, worn the committee 
on law practice and proceedure, reported 
against Hie bill in further amendmedt df 
-the laiw relating to peddlers.
Karri id Women’s Property Act.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
declare the meaning df sulb-eection one of 
«ration four of -the merried women’s prop
erty act. He said this act, which was pass
ed in 1895," made certain very important 
changes in the law, and eoeardimg to the 
intrepretition of -the act, recently made by 
the judge in equity, it took away any nght 
■that t(he hu^bairud had ee to ihda wife’s pirojp- 
erty -that had been acquired priorto toe 
passing df the act. He believed that the 
■et, si ,passed by this legislature, was *1-

Ada Rohan Goes Abroad.MULTI-MILLIONAIRE DEAD.THE TRANSVAAL LOAN
OVER-SUBSCRIBED 20 TIMES.

f-
Nenv York, May 6—Ada Reharo sailed on 

the steamship New York for Sonthampton 
today. She will go to Italy, where she will 
remain a greater part of the summer. Mar
cus R. Mayer, who will arrange for the 
American tour of Adelina Patti, also sail
ed. On the steamer Oceanic, iwhibii sailed 
for Liverpool, were John W. Gates and 
wife, and Ethel Barrymore ^  ^j

Eloro, Mex., May 7—August Sahlberg, a 
multi-millionaire mining man, is dead. He 

to Eloro ten years ago from Mon-came
tana. He was without money or friends 
and after many months of hard labof 
struck the vein of what is now the fa- 

Esperanza mine which in a few 
years yielded him a fortune of more than

withLondon, May 7-The Transvaal loan of $175.000,000 will be issued at par,

sands of people sLd in .the P '-unng rain, four deep, in toe streets leading to the

ltM,Tto scen^to the lobbies cf the -bank during the first jg of toe pro»P==tu^
which tlie weakest went to tlie »al.. It was un 
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